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Our Mission

Jennings Center for Older Adults, inspired by the Sisters of the Holy Spirit and the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland, continues the loving ministry of Jesus by providing health care and supportive services to older adults, with special concern for those with limited means. In fulfilling our mission we commit ourselves to these values:

- Respect
- Hospitality
- Community
- Discovery of Potential
- Celebration of Life
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† The symbol of the cross indicates that the member is deceased.
Dear Friends,

Since 1942, Jennings Center for Older Adults has helped older adults thrive. As the Sisters of the Holy Spirit began their ministry in those early years, they formed a culture that prioritized loving care not only for an individual’s physical needs but also their spiritual, cognitive and emotional well-being. Caring for the whole person, they essentially began a flexible environment in which the dignity of the individual and their wishes is a core value that remains part of the Jennings difference today.

We think the mature years should be defined by choices and possibilities. Respecting and celebrating life, complemented with support and encouragement, provides for an atmosphere everyone deserves to enjoy. Jennings staff, family members and volunteers make it happen every day, fulfilling the ministry sponsored by the Sisters of the Holy Spirit.

Even as the landscape of older adult services is changing, our mission and values remain as guides as we navigate into the future. They enable and empower us to evolve our services to meet the changing needs of individuals and their families. Together with our generous supporters during these turbulent financial and governmental times, we are able to continue serving those with limited means as a testimony to the foresight of our founder, Monsignor Gilbert P. Jennings.

We continue to empower older adults to have a fulfilling life at any age, regardless of their ability—physically, cognitively or financially. Choice and possibilities, at the core of our values and our stewardship, continue the Jennings difference today.

Sincerely,

Martha M. Kutik
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Fiscal Results 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>$2,373,624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid</td>
<td>$8,565,153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private pay &amp; Other</td>
<td>$7,965,557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions, Fundraising &amp; Misc.</td>
<td>$634,437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income, including interest</td>
<td>$747,460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$20,286,231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staff (including benefits)</td>
<td>$11,987,887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional fees &amp; Services</td>
<td>$1,583,582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>$1,279,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>$731,137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies &amp; Other</td>
<td>$3,319,841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$18,901,597</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

2010 Service

Total Number of People Served = 884
Volunteers = 300+ volunteers gave 15,889 hours

Program, Capacity

Senior apartments (units) = 166
Holy Spirit Villas (units) = 10
Assisted living (suites) = 54
Short-term rehabilitation (suites) = 18
Long-term care (suites) = 156
Adult day services (participants) = 50
Child care services (participants) = 89
Who helps older adults thrive? The answer is You! Jennings Center for Older Adults and the Sisters of the Holy Spirit are deeply grateful to those who support life as it should be for older adults. Our generous donors help us create “the Jennings difference” — the dignity, creativity and vitality embodied in those who live, work and volunteer. Thank you for your financial support.

We make every effort to ensure the accuracy of our donor lists. We deeply apologize for any errors or omissions, and invite you to contact the Development Office at (216) 581-2902, ext. 2285 with any corrections.

2010 Donor Support

HOLY SPIRIT HERITAGE SOCIETY MEMBERS

Mrs. Genevieve Ambrose †
Anonymous (5)
Mr. James D. Appleyard †
Mr. Howard B. Bram
Ms. Rose Cacciapaglia †
Mr. & Mrs. James D. & Joan M. Clark
Ruth Copet
Charles A. Fatica, Jr. †
Mrs. Virginia Gallagher †
Mr. George J. Goudreau, Sr. †
Mr. & Mrs. Peter & Jacqueline M. Hoyt
Bernard R. and Lillian Koehl †
Mr. William E. Koehl †
Mr. & Mrs. James & Sophia Koudelka
Barbara E. Kozel
Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Krejci †
Mr. Carl Ludwig †
Ms. Donna McClanahan
Ms. Josephine B. Morrison †
Ms. Mary Nepodal †
Mrs. Florence G. Oleksik †
Mrs. Anna Podgurski †
Rosemary R. Schulte †
Agnes M. Seib †
Ms. Mary H. Smith †
Mr. Stanley H. Smith †
Mr. & Mrs. Frank & Anne Wade
The Howard & Rita Whittaker Family

† The symbol of the cross indicates that the member is deceased.

NAMED ENDOWMENT FUNDS

Named endowment funds are established with a contribution of $10,000 or more.

Gertrude Borowski Physical Fitness Fund
Msgr. Thomas Corrigan Resident Activity Fund
Dorothy Ebner Staff Education Fund
The Goudreau Family Fund for the Retired Religious
Muriel Greve Memorial Fund
The Harry Kutik Endowment Fund
J. Robert & Ann Snider McCabe Endowment Fund
Mildred McIntyre Volunteer Recognition Fund
Sister Mary Philomena Excellence in Dining Services Fund
Fred Schuckert Alzheimer’s Fund
Stella Smiechewicz Safe Movement Fund
Frances Weitzel Memorial Fund

FRIENDS & SUPPORTERS

We proudly recognize our generous friends who have made gifts to Jennings Center for Older Adults from January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2010. Questions may be directed to the development office, at (216) 581-2902, ext. 2285.

ZACCHÉUS CLUB
($10,000 & ABOVE)

In this memorable Gospel story, Zaccheus is asked to be a host to the Lord. His response is more than generous, “Look, Lord! Here and now I give half of my possessions to the poor…” Leadership benefactors are making a substantial investment in the future of Jennings Center for Older Adults.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. and Mary Jane Breen
Eva L. and Joseph M. Bruening Foundation
Charles A. Fatica, Jr.
The Goudreau Family Charitable Lead Unitrust
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Andrew Sr. and Elizabeth Kazay Family
KeyBank Foundation
Albina Laskowski
The McGregor Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Murphy
PNC Bank
Saint Luke’s Foundation of Cleveland
Sanson Company
Sisters of Charity Foundation of Cleveland
The Cleveland Foundation
The Reinberger Foundation
Third Federal Foundation

FAITHFUL STEWARDS CLUB
($5,000 TO $9,999)
Inspired by Matthew 25:14-23, God has entrusted these benefactors with wealth, offering rewards for the faithful use of God’s gifts.

Cuyahoga Arts and Culture
Edward J. Lamb Foundation, Inc.
Steve Hrezik
David and Martha Kutik
Braden T. Melich
John R. Perney
Patrick and Andrea Powers
Samuel H. & Maria Miller Foundation
Norman Smyke

GOOD SAMARITANS CLUB
($2,500 TO $4,999)
Inspired by Luke 10:29-37, benefactors offer their utmost generosity, hospitality, and compassion for those in need.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Clark
Mr. T. K. Donley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Grau
Harry K. & Emma R. Fox Foundation
Rev. Paul J. Hritz
Anonymous
R. J. Management, Inc.
Edward Lamb
Charles Morelli
The John Milton Costello Foundation
George and Mary Kay Vaul

MUSTARD SEEDS CLUB
($1,000 TO $2,449)
Inspired by Mark 4:30-32, benefactors lovingly plant seeds that will grow to yield immense sustenance and stability for the future.

Anonymous
BAE Systems
Black Lab Corporation
BP Foundation, Inc.
Terri Mrklas Collura
Greg and Julia Cumberbatch
George and Karen Daverio
Dennis and Karen Golem
Susan Gurgul
John D. Henderson, Sr.
Jacqueline L. Hoyt
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey and Autumn Jeney and Family
Jennings Center for Older Adults Staff - Spirit of Jennings
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Killeen
Anne and Steve Kordas
Susan and Kevin Kramer
Henry P. Kurdziel
Laura and Thomas Mather
The McCabe Family
Thomas and Nancy Niswander
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Smith
Richard J. Snider
Kay Soltysiak
Barbara Soucek
Family of Estelle Szymbczak
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Weitzel
Patti and Tom Wnnenberg
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Wright
Timothy Zak
Dr. and Mrs. D. Zydowicz

FRUITFUL TREES CLUB
($500 TO $999)
Inspired by Luke 6:43-45, these givers carry the goodness of their soul into action on behalf of others.

George and Barbara Arkedis
Pamela Auwaerter
Mr. Howard Bram and Ms. Lynn Berg
Carla Calevich
Chart Industries
Elizabeth L. Clark
IT Staff of Cleveland Clinic
Sandra and Joseph Curatolo
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Gordon
Most Rev. Roger W. Gries
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hanzlick
Tom and Julie Harkness
John and Stella Hnanicek
Jeanette M. Honsa
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Krysinski
James Kuster
Mary E. Laird
Colleen Lavelle
Michael and Barbara Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Nock
Mr. and Mrs. George Pisching
PNC Bank
Most Rev. A. James Quinn
Gertrude H. Rauch
RDL Architects
Barbara Russ
Joan Spittler
State Farm Companies Foundation
Michael and Sondra Tancred
The Rankin Philanthropic Foundation
Peter A. Tomasek
William and Christine Wrobel
Ellen J. Wyck
Shirley Zabiegala
Richard Zak
Edward and Margaret Zepp
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Zingale
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SOWERS CLUB
($250 TO $499)

Inspired by Luke 8:4-8, these givers sow the seeds of their labors and work diligently for a more bountiful harvest.

Anonymous
Agnes K. Allen
Virginia D. Benjamin
William J. and Jean M. Bergold
Family and Friends of Celia Bican
Donald J. Bosela
Timothy and Sandra Bozak
Christ Child Society of Cleveland
Mike Cullen
Esther Cunzolo
Shelley Curtan
Wayne and Donna Doberstyn
Donald G. Bohning & Assoc., Inc.
Ms. Susan Draus and Mr. Burt McCorkle
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony C. Foos
Daniel and Rita Glow
Ray and Alice Golembczyk
Cheryl Gorey
Thomas J. Kelley, Sr.
Paula Kramer
Catherine M. Mannion
Dan and Donna McEvilly
Mr. and Mrs. James J. McGrath
Keith and Mary Miles
Steven P. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mullee
The David and Inez Myers Foundation
Paladin Protective Systems
The Pepsi Bottling Group
Foundation, Inc.
Robert and Carol Perhach
Arline B. Pittenger
Martin Radosевич
The Rauch Family
Walter Riedel
Eleanor Rutkowski
Scott and Allison Salopek
Dave and Cindy Saunders
Marion Schuckert
Denise Smudla
Joan Spehar
Kurt and Marti VonBoeselager
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wasco
Linda M. Weir
Robert Welch
Charles J. Wohlgemuth
Thomas and Trudy Wrabel
Lora M. Zakrajsek
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Zawadski

MITE BOX CLUB
($.01 TO $249)

Inspired by Luke 21:1-4, givers in this group, like the famous widow’s offering in the Gospel, give out of their own necessity. These gifts are doubly appreciated.

Anonymous (5)
Richard and Joanne Abramczyk
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Adams
Barbara A. Adams
Viola Addams
Tom and Suzanne Advent
Rachel Agay
Annmarie P. Alberico
P. John Alfano
American Federation of Government Employees
Carlene Amoroso
Catherine E. Andre
Anton Andren
Joseph and Dorothea Andrews
Dale and Sharel Andrews
John and Donna Androsky
Peggy Bona-Anzo
Theresa Apanasewicz
Tony Appenzeller
Maureen Apple
Tammy Arastaris
Sylvia Arceci
Steve and Linda Aring
Gerald F. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Arthur
Jack and Virginia Bagby
Thomas A. Baginski
M. F. Balasko
Baldarelli Brothers, Inc.
Mark Barker
Judy Barnes
Carl and Anna Barrows
Willis Bartell and Marcia Jakab
Dr. and Mrs. Harry F. Bartels
Terri Bartunek
Audrey J. Bashian
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Bastulli
Dolores Batcha
Sandra Baucan
Phyllis Baumgardner
Robert L. Bazzarelli
William and Joanne Beal
Patricia A. Beauchemin
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bednar
John and Sheila Bednar
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bednarchik
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Bednarski
Judy E. Bednarz
Larry and Lauren Behmer
Pauline Bell
Jodell M. Bender
Joe and Peggy Bemycki
Richard and Maria Benedictis
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Benedictis
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew M. Benedictis
Martha Benek
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bennett
Mary Benyo
Nadine Berg
Donald and Kathryn Bernardo
Roger and Barbara Berninger
Dr. Ronald Berschig
Richard and Karen Beyer
Joseph Bikowski and Susan Hirst
Alice T. Bitz
Shirley A. Bingham
Michael and Sheila Birt
Dorothy Blaschak
Therese Blasko
Bruce and Kathy Bober
Richard and Bernadette Boguski
Daniel and Denise Bohrer
Frank and Mary Bolmeyer
Robin and Karen Bond
Charles and Donna Bonvissuto
Bill and Jane Boothe
Jeremy D. Bound
Robert Bowen
Jeanne M. Brail
Mr. and Mrs. Jim and Lisa Brazytis
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brelo
The Sisters of the Holy Spirit are a welcoming and comforting presence.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bremont
Patricia F. Brickman
Mary M. Briner
Genevieve Bronczek
Br. Lawrence R. Verbiar
Kevin and Katherine Brown
Josephine C. Buccini
Anton and Rita Buffa
Bill and Debbie Burget
Theodore Campensa
Thomas and Loretta Campensa
Peter and La Verne Cappelli
Anthony and Helen Carduff
Joanne R. Cash
Carl and Kim Cefalu
Josephine and Rosie Cefalu
Bernadette Cermak
Rich and Maureen Cerny
Robert and Arline Charvat
Dean and Marion Charvat
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Chenevey
John and Jean Chervenak
Theresa Chiancone
Church of the Holy Angels
Helen Churnega
Edward Ciesicki
Debra K. Cifani
Peter and Barbara Cifani
Theresa Cifani
Berea City School District
City of Garfield Heights
City of Garfield Heights
City of Highland Heights
Adele Cohn
Tom & Pat Collier, Susan & Michael Jereb, Joanne & Bryan Docherty, Tom Collier
Mary Lou Collins
Tony and Cheryl Ann Collova
Mayor and Mrs. Vic Collova
Gary and Dina Collura
Raymond and Natalie Conley
Margaret Connorton
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Conroy
Paul and Priscilla Consiglio
Dr. and Mrs. Tony and Mary Cook
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Cook
Sheila P. Cooley
Hon. Colleen Conway Cooney & John G. Cooney
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Copley
Joseph C. Corrao
Vicky Corrao
Eileen M. Corrigan
Joseph and Vivian Coticchia
Donald Cotter
Dale H. Cowan, M.D.
Catherine Cox
Thomas and Theresa Coy
Michael and Judith Cramer
Helen M. Crannell
Jane G. Cunningham
John and Dee Curci
D. L. Couch Wallcovering, Inc.
Diane Dalton
Diane D’Amico
Betsy D’Amico
Steve and Michelle Dautovic
Susan Davet
Mr. Edward Davis and Mrs. Mary Ann Corrigan-Davis
Larry and Deena Davis
John and Mary Day
Paul J. Decker
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent F. DeCrane
Joe and Sue DeFife
Janis DeFrench
Robert and Sallie Deitz
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Deliberato
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Deyling
Theresa DiBello
Krista Dickens
Dimora Boosters Committee
Ronald Dobransky
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Domski
Darryl and Jeanette Donnelly
Mae Alice Donner
Eileen Dooley
Monica M. Dooley
Gary and Peggy Dorfman
Elise Dose
Jim and Jennifer Doubrava
Thomas and Joan Dowd
Leo and Beverly Downing
Ruth E. Drab
Martin Drabik
Gerald and Karen Dudash
Jim Dudziak and Sandy Bellamy-Dudziak
Patricia Dunegan
Kathleen Dunn
Ann Marie Dvorak
Christine A. Dziedzina
Edward and Agnes Dzuroff
James A. Ebert
Walt and Pat Ellert
Tom and Mary Emling
Scott and Amy Eyler
Dominic and Catherine Fallon
Agnes Faroni
The Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland
Rev. Robert P. Fedor
Dolores M. Fink
First Catholic Slovak Ladies Assoc.
First Energy Corp.
Robert and Christine Fischer
Mary K. Flanagan
Susan Flute
Ford CEP Central Eng. Team
Anthony M. France, Jr.
Josephine France
William and Lisa Frazier
Rick and Beverly Frollo
John and Joan Frost
Ross and Grace Furcello
Barbara Gadosik
Robert and Joan Gallagher
The Hon. Patrick and Eileen B. Gallagher
Gallo Displays
Patty Galovic
Ann Gangale
John and Mary Garin
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Garvin
Carol Gazda
Geauga Mechanical Co.
Marianne Gebura
Marilyn Geist
Connie German
Marjorie R. Gierowski
Mike and Mary Gilbert
Mrs. Kenneth Gill
Kevin and Rachel Gilligan
Janice Gindlesperger
Michael and Barbara Goga
Gangary and Deborah Gomula
Henry and Judith Gosiewski
Arthur Edward Gowran
Susan M. Gregg
Paul A. Greve
Joe and Sherri Greve
Michael Gruca
GTS Communications
Terry and Louise Hajduk
Richard Hanula
Arthur Hanula
Alan and Barbara Harper
Ronnie and Chris Harrell
Mr. and Mrs. Tom D. Harris
Tom and Lorie Hart
Robert Hasman
Marilyn Hassel
Robert and Donna Hastings
Karl Hause
John and Michelle Hawkins
Laverne Hefferman
Mary Lou Heisellmann
Pauline Masters Hemmer
Debra Hemsley
George Henderson
C. Richard Henderson
Don and Louise Henderson
David and Carol Hervey
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hinkle
J. Edward and Jean Robert
Sophia J. Hocevar
Elizabeth Lee Hofman
Elizabeth Holter
Holy Name High School
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Hoppe, Jr.
Olga Horvath
Frank and Barbara Hoza
Martin and Kathleen Hrabik
Carol Ann Hrdlicka
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hronek
Hudec Enterprises, Inc.
Ed and Bethany Hurtuk
Rev. Walter Hyclak
IBM International Foundation
Elizabeth Indriolo
Carol A. Jarzyn
Gerald and Diane Javorek
Richard and Joan Jaye
Barbara Jender
Dr. Joseph Jeney
Joann Fabric and Craft Stores
Douglas and Veronica Johnson
Mae I. Jones
Jim and Jo Ann Jonovich
Robert Josephik
Michael L. Josephik
Donald and Joyce Josephik
Robert Jozwiak
Dolores Jurcevic
Eugene and Mary Ann Kadar
Bob and Sue Kadlec and Tom and Maggie Monter
Alan and Mary Lou Kalish
John S. Kaminski
Mildred Kaminski
Margaret A. Kaminski
Bob and Mary Ann Kane
Margie Karas
David and Marie Karnak
Steve J. Kaselak
Gary and Cynthia Kasmer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Katcher
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kazimour
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kazimour
Gene and Jo Kazubska
Joseph and Nancy Keefe
Mr. and Mrs. Tom and Carol Kelley
Mary M. Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Kennedy
Dawn and Joseph Keske
The Arthur Kestner Family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kestranek
Dolores Kiernan
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Kilcoyne
Gene and Betty Killeen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinder
James and Karen Kipfstuhl
Lewis and Dorothy Kleis
Mark and Susan Knapik
Clark W. Knierman
Knights of Columbus
Andrew Kolenic
Steven and Beverly Kolthoff
David and Pat Komorowski
Richard J. Konisiewicz
Marilyn W. Kornowski
Marion T. Kosmalski
Rita Kotabish
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Fred and Judith Kovalik
Mrs. Chris Kowalczyk
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Koza
Rose E. Kozar
Barbara Kozel
Marylee Kozlowski
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krajewski
Eugene Krakowiak
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kral
David Krejci
Virginia J. Krejny
Paul Kristoff
Mr. and Mrs. R. Krobusek
Donna B. Krukowski
David and Alice Krus
Gary and Beatrice Kucharski
Patricia A. Kuczmarski
Jean Kulevich
Mrs. William Kuser
Michelle Kuskin
Gary and Lisa Kwiecien
The Family of Josephine Kwitkowski
Jean Lamb
PSCM Group
Ken and Joanne Lasky
Rev. Allan R. Laubenthal
Tony and Louise Lausche
Eileen Lavelle
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Leavitt
Lee Memorial Health System
Robert and Diane LeGallee
Dorothy M. Lettus
Allan and Elizabeth Levitt
Bob and Leslie Levy
Peter Linberger
John Lippian
Kathleen LiPuma
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Leavitt
Cas Lis
Lois Loconti
D. Christopher and Barbara Loerch
Thomas and Eileen Longo
Vivian Louis
The Edward A. & Catherine L. Lozick
Foundation
Albert and Patricia Lucas
Jason J. Lundby
Denis and Annette Lynch
Kathleen Lynch
Lauren MacGregor
Richard J. Mackessy
Mary-Jo Maish
Larry and Pam Makowski
Evelyn Malloy
Dorothy Maloney
Prema Manadan
Joanne Mannino
Dennis Marshall
Bruce Marshall
Keith and Kathy Marshall
James and Mary Ann Martello
Rick and Mary Martinez
Jeff and Kathy Maruna
Geoffrey and Marjorie Masters
Barbara Matejka
Cecyilia Mataoich
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mayer
Mazzola Family
Perry and Maureen McAtee
Kenneth McCarthy
John McGinty
John and Alice McGinty
John and Caroline McGreevy
Arlene McNamara
Charles and Amy McPherson
Susan S. Means
Sylvia Meder
John and Martha Medla
Bill and Terry Meehan
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Merciecky
Mark and Anne Michaels
Rosemary Michaels
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Michalcyk
Joseph and Vi Mihalich
Eugene and Helen Mikel
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Milavec
Stephen Miller
William and Pauline Miller
Richard and Mary Miller
Herbert and Barbara Miller
Cynthia L. Miller
Laura Miodragovic
Frank and Darlene Mis
Henry Mittun
Helen Moise
The Paul Molnar Family
Joanne E. Monaco
Ken and Lolly Mondak
Betty Jo Mooney
David and Alyce Mroczynski
Irene H. Mroz
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mucciarone
William and Dorothy Mulh
Jeanne Muncie
Cecilia Murnighan
Henry and JoAnn Murowsky
Tim and Fran Murphy
Pat Murphy and Mike Kupiec
David and Beverly Muska
Karen Nagy
Michael and Jill Natran
Donald C. Nejman
Phyllis Nelson
George Nemec
Kenton and Susan Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nichols
Mrs. Rose Marie Nido
Richard and Marianne Nielson
Larry and Gene Nightingale
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Nolan
Mildred M. Novak
Nancy Novario
Virginia K. Novotny
Elizabeth Nowak
Thomas and Constance O'Brien
Joseph and Jeanette Offutt
Elfreda Ogella
Joseph and Virginia Oprzadek
Orban's Flowers
Randall and Mary Owen
Randy and Donna Oyaski
Norbert Ozimek
Michael and Danielle Paluuscsak
Jim and Johanna Patena
Patricia A. Patrick
Joe and Sue Payne
Norman E. Perney
Joseph G. Petrulis, Jr.
James and Peggy Pipps
Arthur and Audrey Pickering
Ray and Jacqueline Pietyra
Joseph and Gina Pino
Michael Piskura
Jim Piskura
Charles and Mary Piskura
Tom and Nena Pittinger
Ron and Pam Pittinger
Don and Linda Plante
Jennings’ Values Board is a way for staff to creatively celebrate one value each month.

Linda Schuster  
Roselee C. Schutt  
Johann Schwertner  
Theresa Scrant  
Martha Seminsky  
Serra Club  
Thomas and Janice Shafts  
The Shearey Family  
Steve and Cherie Shechter  
Robert and Linda Shivey  
Nancy A. Shula  
Richard and Theresa Simenc  
Ernest Single  
Jerome and Mary Jo Skala  
Rosalie Skocaj  
Albina Skocaj  
Sandra Skocir  
Skoda Minotti & Co.  
Marie R. Skorupski  
Elaine Marie Slea  
Robert and Susan Slowey  
John and Diana Smit  
Shirley Smith  
Norma E. Smith  
Norma and Colleen Smith

Al and Bernice Snopel  
Joseph and Josephine Snyder  
John Solomon  
Joel Solomon  
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Soos  
Rose Soos  
Audrey Sopko  
Robert and Rosemary Soroky  
Source Diagnostics  
Southeast Homemakers  
Brenda C. Spier  
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory F. Spisak  
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Spittler  
St. Charles Borromeo Church  
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stadnik  
Stainless Works  
Jacqueline Stangarone  
Stanley Works  
Maryann Stary  
Helen Stas  
The Shearey-Stelmak Family  
Sandra M. Stempkowski  
Kenneth and Patricia Stephan  
Gary and Marilyn Steyskal  
David Stilwill and Karen Lee Newshutz
Tribute

Our Tribute Program acknowledges gifts made both in memory and in honor of those who have touched our lives in a special way. The listing below reflects gifts made from January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010. Questions may be directed to (216) 581-2902, ext. 2327.

Josefa Agay
Rachel Agay

Sr. Sandy Alvin
Mary Lou Heiselmann

Lucien Amoroso
Carlene Amoroso

Joseph Andrzejewski Family
Joseph and Dorothea Andrews

Josephine Antonelli
John and Michelle Hawkins
Joanne E. Monaco
Nancy Novario

Mr. Joseph Appenzeller
Tony Appenzeller

Paul and Lillian Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Arthur

Emily Badaczewski
Lauren MacGregor

Frank Baginski
Thomas A. Baginski

Margaret Barrows
Robert and Christine Fischer

Irene Bartko
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schofield
George and Mary Kay Vaul

Agnes M. Bednar
Richard and Bernadette Boguski

Margaret Behmer
Larry and Lauren Behmer
Anna Benedictis
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Benedictis
Richard and Maria Benedictis
Sophie Bennett
Steve and Linda Aring
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bennett
Barbara Berdzys
George and Margaret Zolan
Chester and Barbara Berdzys
George and Margaret Zolan
Agnes Berschig
Dr. Ronald Berschig
Celia Bican
Family and Friends of Celia Bican
Judith Trem
Victor Blitz
Alice T. Blitz
Deceased members of the Blaschak family
Dorothy Blaschak
Alfred Bober
Bruce and Kathy Bober
Ann Boczek
Anonymous
Edward Boczek
Anonymous
Alina Bojka
Ann Bojka
LaVerne Bolek
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Puleo
Marguerite Bonnema
Vivian Louis
Gertrude Borowski
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard B. Borowski
Margaret Bosela
Donald J. Bosela
Mary Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Milavec
Bette Calevich
Catherine E. Andre
Jack and Virginia Bagby
M. F. Balasko
William and Joanne Beal
Patricia F. Brickman
Carla Calevich
Jim Dudziak and Sandy Bellamy-Dudziak
Marilyn Geist
Arthur and Audrey Pickering
Martin Radosavic
Anthony and Mary Raguz
Beth Reed
Jane Campbell
Jodell M. Bender
Edward and Roxanne Cappelli
Peter and La Verne Cappelli
Rosemary Cavolo
Paul A. Greve
Jane Cegelka
Dimora Boosters Committee
Casey Cencer
James and Barbara Laski
Nick Centracchio
Elizabeth Lee Hofman
Melissa Charvat
Robert and Arline Charvat
Walter Chmielewski Family
Joseph and Dorothea Andrews
Emil Clark
Paul A. Greve
Marge Clements
Anonymous
Susan Conrad
Patricia Dunegan
Marvin and Elizabeth Cook
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Cook
Dr. and Mrs. Tony and Mary Cook
Msgr. Thomas C. Corrigan
Hon. Colleen Conway Cooney
Mr. Edward Davis and Mrs. Mary Ann Corrigan-Davis
Edna Cotter
Donald Cotter
Roy D. Crannell
Helen M. Crannell
Louis Cunzolo
Esther Cunzolo
Pauline Dalton
Diane Dalton
Agnes Dameron
Mark Barker
Brainmaster Technologies, Inc.
Karl House
Roselee C. Schutt
Audrey Sopko
Irene Davis
Richard and Joanne Abramczyk
Genevieve Bronczek
Thomas and Loretta Campensa
Carl and Kim Cefalu
Josephine and Rosie Cefalu
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Chenevey
John and Mary Garin
David and Alyce Mroczynski
Marie R. Skorupska
Southeast Homemakers
John and Diana Smit
Brenda C. Spier
Curtis and Kathy Watson
Florence Zuchinski
Virginia Decker
Paul J. Decker
Anne Doberstyn
Judy E. Bednarz
Mary M. Briner
Wayne and Donna Doberstyn
Gary and Peggy Dorfman
Kevin and Rachel Gilligan
Richard and Joan Jaye
Bob and Leslie Levy
Charles and Amy McPherson
Michael and Jill Natran
Elaine Marie Slea
Vivian Domen
Carol Ann Hrdlicka
James Dort
Alan and Barbara Harper
Noreen F. Dowd
George and Barbara Arkedis

Nicholas Drab
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Copley
Ruth E. Drab

John Draus and Sophie Zdrodowski
Ms. Susan Draus and Mr. Burt McCorkle

Stella and Kazmir Du Plaga
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Tucholski

Frances Dvorak
Pauline Bell

Genevieve and Walter Dziedzina
Christine A. Dziedzina

Margaret and Arthur Ebert
Sandra and Joseph Curatolo
James A. Ebert

Elizabeth Elko
Jeff and Jennifer Vranic
John and Christa Vranic

Dorothy Elwell
Robert and Susan Slowey

Mary Ewens
Kathleen Dunn

Evelyn Faust
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Nolan

Josephine France
Anthony M. France, Jr.
Josephine France

Sister Frances
Anonymous

Emily Freemal
Bill and Terry Meehan

Joseph Fuduric
Henry and Carol Putre

Jessie Gajewski
Anonymous
Theodore Campensa
Jim Dudziak and
Sandy Bellamy-Dudziak
Scott and Amy Eyler
Gary and Cynthia Kasmer

Richard and Joann Volk
Dennis and Karen Wessel
Gary and Susan Zeck

Henry and Jean Gavel
George and Karen Daverio

Carl Geiger
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Smith

Dorothy Geiss
Shelley Curtan

William Gibson
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew M. Benedictis

Ruth Goga
Michael and Barbara Goga

Alice Golombczyk
The Paul Molnar Family

Anthony Golubski
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Deliberato

Lenore and George Goudreau
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mucciaroni

John Alfred Gowran
Arthur Edward Gowran

Jennie Grahek
Randall and Mary Owen
James and Geraldine Tisch

Paul Grau
Colleen Lavelle
Mary Grau

Gayle Williams

Stella S. Gregg
Susan M. Gregg

Muriel Greve
Joe and Sherri Greve
Paul A. Greve
Joanne Mannino

Gilda Gualtieri
Phyllis Welker

Tom and Lillie Gusidanovic
Donald and Nancy Thompson

Patricia Harrington
Perry and Maureen McAtee

Bob and Marie Walsh
George and Margaret Zolan

Eleanor Hegedus
Tom and Suzanne Advent

Marie Hegedus
Tom and Suzanne Advent
Marlene and Roger Thresher

Paula Lynn Hemsley
Debra Hemsley

Pauline Henderson
Anonymous
Maureen Apple
Willis Bartell and Marcia Jakab
Joe and Peggy Bendycki
Richard and Karen Beyer
Therese Blasko
Daniel and Denise Bohrer
Adele Cohn
Sheila P. Cooley
Joseph C. Corrao
Janis DeFrench
Theresa DiBello
Mae Alice Donner
Ford CEP Central Eng. Team
Patty Galovic
Marjorie R. Gierowski
C. Richard Henderson
Don and Louise Henderson
George Henderson
John D. Henderson, Sr.
Donald and Joyce Josephik
Robert Josephik
Dolores Kiernan
Gary and Beatrice Kucharski
David and Martha Kutik
Dorothy Maloney
Jeanne Muncie
Larry and Gene Nightingale
Jean M. Schmidt
Shirley Smith
Joseph and Josephine Snyder
David Stilwill and Karen Lee Newshutz
Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Svoboda
Nancy Taube
Mr. Robert W. Tayek
Dan Tinfina
Louis Lamboy  
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hronek

Eileen Langan  
Tom and Anne Tomsic

Albina Laskowski  
Eileen Dooley  
Agnes Farroni  
Ann Gangale  
Maryann Stary  
Sandra M. Stempkowski  
Leonard and Leonarda Wisniewski  
Ronald A. Zeszut

Mary Jane Latimer  
Mrs. Kenneth Gill

Dorothy C. Lettus  
Dorothy M. Lettus

Stefania Lis  
Cas Lis

Donald and Rose Loerch  
D. Christopher and Barbara Loerch  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nichols

Sr. Loretta  
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Michalczyk

Pat Luboski  
Anonymous  
Susan Flute

Eleanor Madger  
Theresa Chiancone  
Bob and Sue Kadlec and Tom and  
Maggie Monter  
John and Kathy Polito  
Linda Riegler  
Richard and Theresa Simenc  
Norma and Colleen Smith  
City of Highland Heights

Suzanne Majkrzak  
Holy Name High School  
Cheryl Gorey  
Gary and Lisa Kwicien  
George and Margaret Zolan

Dorothy Malec  
St. Charles Borromeo Church

Mildred Mallin  
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Whitlatch

Hildegard Malone  
John and Sheila Bednar

Hezekiah Manning, Jr.  
Joseph and Shirley Zwilling

Ann Manorec  
Jean Kulevich

Agnes Markovich  
Anonymous  
Bill and Jane Boothe  
Katherine Cerutti  
Gary and Dina Collura  
Michael Gruca  
Erma Judy  
Margie Karas  
Steven and Beverly Kolthoff  
Nancy Markovich  
Jay and Carol Pudlock  
Watt Printers  
Dennis S. Turcik  
William and Theresa Turcik

John and Elsie Markowski  
David and Beverly Muska

Carol Ann Marrone  
Ray and Alice Golombczyk

Patrick Masterson  
John and Mary Day

John and Ann Matey  
Joe and Sue DeFife

Margaret Fedor Matlock  
Rev. Robert P. Fedor

Irene Mazzola  
Connie German  
James and Karen Kipfstuhl  
Bruce Marshall  
Dennis Marshall  
Keith and Kathy Marshall  
Mazzola Family

Russ Mazzola  
Mazzola Family

Joanne McConville  
Sandra Skocir

Ellen A. McGrath  
Laura and Thomas Mather  
Mr. and Mrs. James J. McGrath

Mary McLaughlin  
Bob and Mary Ann Kane

Emily Meder  
Sylvia Meder

Caroline Michalczyk  
Robin and Karen Bonda

John, Joseph and Peter Michalczyk  
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Michalczyk

Helen Miles  
Keith and Mary Miles

Elizabeth Miller  
Herbert and Barbara Miller

Walter and Mary Mituniewicz  
Henry Mittun

Helen Molnar  
Richard Hanula

Richard J. Mooney  
Betty Jo Mooney

Mary Moscarino  
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Moscarino

Maria Muhle  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinder

Mary A. Mulh  
William and Dorothy Mulh

John and Viola Mumment  
Dawn and Joseph Keske

Jack Murphy  
Pat Murphy and Mike Kupiec

Gertrude Myslenski  
Donna B. Krukowski

Rosemary Nagy  
Charles and Donna Bonvissuto  
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brelo  
Kevin and Katherine Brown  
Anton and Rita Buffa  
Joseph and Vivian Coticchia  
Leo and Beverly Downing  
Marianne Gebura
Intergenerational programs inspire creativity and discovery of potential.
Where Older Adults Thrive: Annual Report 2010

Knights of Columbus
Elfreda Ogella
Randy and Donna Oyaski
Mrs. Wilma Suhar
Ron and Kathy Suhar
Family of Estelle Szmyczak
Baldarelli Brothers, Inc.

Shirley Posner
Don Posner

Mr. and Mrs. George Potoma, Jr.
Rick and Beverly Frollo

Minnie Powers
Dawn and Joseph Keske
Frank and Darlene Mis

The Stephen Prorock Family
Stephen Prorock Family

Andrew Puky
Lois Puky and Family

Henry Putre, Sr.
Henry and Carol Putre

Bertha Radous
George and Connie Radous

Elizabeth Rakasz
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Roch

Frank J. Rauch
The Rauch Family

The Rauch Family
Gertrude H. Rauch

Bob Ream, Sr.
The Goudreau Family Charitable Lead Unitrust

Frances Regets
Jim and Regina Yuhas

June Rekowski
Laverne Heffernan
Joseph and Virginia Oprzadek

Rose Roberts
Audrey J. Bashian
Patricia A. Beauchemin
Roger and Barbara Berninger
John and Jean Chervenak
Eugene and Mary Ann Kadar

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Katcher
Richard J. Konisiewicz
Peter Linberger
Helen Moise
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reed
James and Roselyn Schieda
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Weitzel

John Roman
Amelia Roman

Virginia Rose
Johann Schwertner

Ted Rutkowski
Bill and Debbie Burget
Paul and Priscilla Consiglio
Ed and Bethany Hurtuk
Robert and Diane LeGallee
Larry and Pam Makowski
D. L. Couch Wallcovering, Inc.
Elizabeth Nowak
IT Staff of Cleveland Clinic
David and Gloria Richards
Eleanore Rutkowski
Lorraine Schuster and Stanley Kavecki
William and Christine Wrobel

Mary Saporito
Bart and Karen Vrtunski

Audrey Schiff
Donald W. Schiff

Fr. Michael Schneid
Most Rev. A. James Quinn

Florence Schram
George and Margaret Schram

Fred Schuckert
Marion Schuckert

Jean Shafts
Josephine C. Buccini
Jeff and Kathy Maruna
William and Pauline Miller
James and Peggy Hipps
Thomas and Janice Shafts

Edmund A. Shearey
The Shearey Family
Nancy A. Shula
The Shearey-Stelmak Family

Peter and Renee Vanderwyden
Irene Siemborski
Dave and Kathy Wheeler

Petrina Simpson
Susan S. Means

Martin and Christina Skocaj
Rosalie Skocaj

Steffie Sliwa and Bill Koehl
Karen Rymut

Mary Smigiel
Thomas and Trudy Wrabel

Lorene Smith
Mary Rypinski

Jane Smolik
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Suit

Martha Solma
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Hoppe, Jr.

Gertrude Solomon
Marylee Kozlowski
Joel Solomon
John Solomon

George John Soos
Rose Soos

Rose Soos
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Soos

Stanley and Stephany Sopinski
Robert and Carol Perhach

Joseph Sowinski
Jean Kulevich

Dennis C. Spehar
Joan Spehar

Fr. Ernest Spittler
Harry and Geri Quick
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Spittler

Fr. Ernie, Genevieve and Dick Spittler
Joan Spittler

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony S. Stadnik
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stadnik

Madeline Stapleton
Rita K. Whittaker
Donna and Mark Stubljer
Donald and Nancy Thompson

Bertha Suster
David and Karen Peereboom
Vicki Suster

Estelle Szymczak
Joseph Bikowski and Susan Hirst
Anthony and Helen Carduff
Ray and Alice Golembczyk
Ronnie and Chris Harrell
Martin and Kathleen Hrabik
Douglas and Veronica Johnson
Prema Manadan
Rick and Mary Martinez
Ray and Jacqueline Pietryla
IT Staff of Cleveland Clinic
Christine Schulte
Family of Estelle Szymczak
The Wilhelm Family
John Zaccardelli

Walter and Julia Tabaj
Bernard and Veronica Tabaj

Joseph & Marian Terrano
Vincent and Beverly Terrano

Dorothy Tomasek
Peter A. Tomasek

George Tomaselli
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Deyling

Sue C. Toomey
Kathleen and John Famiglietti
Gary and Marilyn Steyskal

Dennis P. Top
George and Karen Daverio

Lottie Topolski
Barbara Jender

Mary Toth
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hornack

Arlene E. Toth
Michael J. Toth

Charles Triska
Marie Triska

Marie Triska
Marie Triska

Frances Trochimowicz
Daniel and Joanne Galla

Rita Troy
Kenton and Susan Nicholas

Helen Valko
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Valko

Rose Vigliotti
Darryl and Jeanette Donnelly

John and Mary Volk
Elizabeth Holter

Anna Vrana
Gloria A. Wick

Margaret Walsh
Perry and Maureen McAtee
Bob and Marie Walsh

Irene Wasco
John and Sue Wasco
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wasco

Mary Weir
The Weir Family

Eleanor Wheaton
Paul J. Wheaton, Sr.

Howard Whittaker
Rita K. Whittaker

Mary and Hazel Wieland
Robert E. Wiedlund

Theresa Wietecha
Allan and Elizabeth Levitt
Edward and Nancy Suffecool
John Wietecha

Stanley Wilk
Robert and Arlene Wilk

Eleanore Wirbel
Anonymous (3)

Frances Wohlgemuth
Charles J. Wohlgemuth

Robert and Rita Wright
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Wright

Evelyn Yacyshyn
Richard and Marianne Nielson

Theresa Young
Anton Andren

Monica Zabrocki
Frank and Mary Bolmeyer
Raymond and Natalie Conley
Martin Drabik
Gregory and Deborah Gomula
Lois Loconti
Irene H. Mroz
Joseph G. Petrulis, Jr.
SC&R Group of PolyOne Corporation
Frank and Susan Yako
Skoda Minotti & Co.

Mary Ann Zaccardelli
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hronek
John Zaccardelli

John F. Zakrajsek
Lora M. Zakrajsek

Fr. Anthony Zepp
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Adams
The Arthur Kestner Family
Edward and Margaret Zepp

Celia Zienka
Ernest Zienka

Dr. Albert Zippert
Paul A. Greve

Alphonse Zydowicz
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Merecicky
Dr. and Mrs. D. Zydowicz
Jane Zydowicz

Sr. Mary Assumpta
Anonymous
Tony Appenzeller
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bednarchik
John and Dee Curci
Larry and Deena Davis
Most Rev. Roger W. Gries
Jacqueline L. Hoyt
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory F. Spisak
Robert Welch

Sr. Philomena
Barbara Kozel
Mary Ann Schlein
The Jennings campus offers a person-centered environment where individuals thrive. We offer support and encouragement through choices in lifestyles and services to ensure life as it should be for older adults:

- The Sisters of the Holy Spirit encourage compassionate care that reflects a values-based mission.
- Adult day services enable families to care for a loved one at home and remain in the community longer.
- Memory support services offer specialty support so those with memory impairment can live to their fullest potential.
- Affordable senior housing, with health and supportive services, enables individuals of all income levels to live independently.
- Community outreach to older adults, families and organizations helps them in their time of need.
- Long-term care residences offer privacy and dignity to those who are most frail.
- Assisted living supports health and personal care needs while enabling individuals to remain vitally connected to home, family and community.
- Short-term rehabilitation enables individuals to get back on their feet in a caring, vibrant community.
- Intergenerational activities inspire meaningful relationships between children and older adults.